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has been on sale before the Air Jordan Retro Hi 1 abalone Premier senior leather vamp Premier laser collocation, highlight the
noble. This is a double Air Jordan 1 Retro Hi Abalone (GS Grade School), no senior leather and laser uppers, but the color is the
original color, the 2001 release of Air Jordan 1 Retro black and blue is the same color, this double lined with flannel material, which is
more comfortable to wear (35.73 KB) 
Download download (35.27 KB) download (39.8 KB) download (40.81 KB) download (37.94 KB) 

Puma launches new suede childhood hero shoes with Superman as its theme. Every boy must have had a "Superman dream" when
he was young. He imagined that he would someday be able to put on his red cloak to save the world and win applause and applause.
However, when we grow up slowly, similar dreams will gradually be replaced by the pressure of study, work and life. Fortunately, we
can spare attention attention are focused on these trends, will we have the dream of another form of art and design to achieve it, and
these outstanding design also repeatedly reminds us: the dream will not easily disappear, everyone can become a fantasy to
become their own young superheroes. At present, this suede childhood hero has been sold, a total of classic black and on behalf of
the Superman Blue two optional, you can choose according to their preferences. download (135.35 KB)
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